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soil at the '.rni <ruj. maltee-broombush and mallee-heath sites, but also a\ three others ol the

mne Morally diverse South Australian sites studied- This is the first record of Hernileius from

Australia. A key is given to distinguish (he specie:, described.

D.C. Lee, South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide, South Australia 5000. Manuscnpi

received J Augu.\l 1988.

This is a further part of an ongoing study of

sarcopuform mites in South Australian soils,

sampled from nine floraJly diverse sites, and for

which an introduction to the relevant work on the

advanced oribate mites (PUnofissurac) has been

published (Lee 1987). Hernileius is grouped here in

the Scheloribaiidae Grandjean, 1933, although it

is the nominotype of Hemileiidae Balogh &.

Balogh, 1984, a family without generally accepted

validity and based on an arbitrary division in the

character state series between the absence and

presence of pteromorphs, which is also used in a

questionable delineation of Hemilieus and

Schelonbotes (see under 'Remarks' on Hernileius).

A new subgenus, TenuHeius* is established for

species with a hysteronotal shield that is strongly

tapered anteriorly, leaving the anterior two setae (Zi

and Z2) close to its lateral margin. The

Schcloribatidae is considered further in a paper (Lee

& Pajak in press) on this family, which particularly

considers Schetoribates Berlese, 1908 and a new

genus. The only other scheloribatid genus so far

known from Australia is Setobates Balogh, 1962

(Lee Sl Pajak 1988).

Whilst all legs (femur-tarsus) have been

illustrated in parts of this study, for Hernileius il

has been considered sufficient to illustrate only leg

II, except for one species {H. rectus), Measurements

are in micrometres (^m). The mites examined were

all collected by the author and are mainly deposited

in the South Australian Museum (SAM A), but also

in the Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago

(l-'MNH) and the New Zealand Arthropod

Collection, D.S.LR.. Auckland (NZAC).

NutAllON

The morphological notation is as that used for

Schcloribatidae by Lee & Pajak (in press), but the

following elaborations have been made to terms

defining external soma I ridges. A humeral tectum

is distinguished from the larger pteromorph by its

width being only subequal to or less than the

diameter of the bothr'tdium (base to seta ^2). This

is an arbitrary division of a character expressed as

a continuous series of states through from no

recognisable structure, an inconspicuous ridge, to

a large wing-like flange or pteromorph. A ridge is

considered partial if it extends only along part o\

the usual length covered. Ridges are linear it* they

form a narrow, superficial line; costaie if they form

a rib-like thickening; laminar if the thickening bears

a Range. Ridge (or carina) A/Tvee* Grandjean 1953,

Fig. 2A) is here termed the subtutorium* a linear

or costate proteropleural ridge level with aceta-

bulum L The subtiiionum is not homologous with

the tutorium since they can occur together as in

Muliercula ngoyensis [Coelzer, 1968 Fig. 10), the

tutorium Tunning along part of a line between setae

yl-.:2. So far in this study no tutona have been

recognised.

Systlmaiics

GeTtUS Hernileius Berlese

ffemileius Berlese, 1916, p. 322. Type species

(original designation): 'Pmloribates (Schelorihates)

iniualis Berl.' Grandjcan, 1953, p, 119. Coctzcr.

1968, p. 23. C PerezThigo, 1984. p. 170.

Diagnosis

Schcloribatidae. Rysteronotum with 10 pairs of
medium length or short setae (no mjcrosetael.

Pteromorph absent, humeral tectum may be

present. Proterunotul setae /2-y2 separated by gap
1.25 * or "less distance J2-z\. Dorsosejugai furrow
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oomplete and curved forward between lamellae, not

straight. Femurs I and tl with shun stall,

encompassed by collar and recess m caput so that

pedestal and caput nearly tfbllfc Wae without

proximovcntral cutieular spurs, tarsus I usually with

three (u\>\ % pv\< v2) pro.vi ni oven fra I setuc. latclv v

2

absent. Solenidia on tibiae 111 and IV tapci disially

(no rnieroglobuiar Op;. Pre tarsus usually with tbrcc,

Wdy with two (central and anterior] claw.--, laicrui

..laws without sub terminal looih grid slimmer ih.m

central blawi bul ai loaa a* stow as carnal seiao fW
ai hallwav along their lennth

denefa I axtrphob^y <>/ .Australian SpeCffl

General appearance bulbifonn or subrettangular

with somal setae, except for proteronoial Hies y and

I, fine and short, and legs short and stout or oi

medium -girth. Anterior margin of h>steronotai

shield not obscuring aperture of bothridium to sela

c2. Four pairs of normal (not fissuriform) speculate

hystcronotal foramina and smooth (without

tubercles or longitudinal stuac) integument.

Prnferonotal sensory se«a (zl) capitate, lanceolate

01 fusiform, not setiform. Translamellar line

(between cJ-cJ) absent Frelamella. (between MQ9
/]-;.! ot rostral margin-r.l) costate or lineate, iM

may be partial. Lamella and sublanvli.t w-

laminar, bothridium abut? onto lamella.

Siif-rutoriuni straight or curved, linear or costatc.

Somal chuetotaxy ?j, '::., Is: 2/ 6Zt 2S; 3/, t// t Stfi

<rarely 2), 3/1 ; 4J2& Lfijg; 2JZa, 3.S'i/; one lateral

coxite seta {MX) may be nm rOttta {H, copeaa),
note its absence on H. (TJ tenuis . Piscidium

rudimentary, cither costatc or flange height less than

twite width of serai base /K3. Ciieumpedal ridge

either absent or, fl present, noi reaching margin of
opisthosternal shield. Mid-coxisternaJ groove
present or absent. Leg chaetotaxy usuallv I — Tr
J. Fe 5, Ge 2 II 90)i 1 1I' 4 (2 ..0, Ta IS or 19 (Zso};

II — Tr I, Fe 5, Ge 2 (I Sttfc Ti 4 (I so), Ta J5 (2

m)\ J r J — Tr 2. k- 3. tie l n sflj ft 3 (I to), la

L.v IV — Ti L Fe 2, Ge 2, Ti 3 (I soh Ta Jl
Variaeion on tarsus I because se'a i2 present or

ahscnl. Order ol diminishing leg length — I, IV,

II. Ill; pf diminishing maximum tibial height —
i (V, 111 (or 111 = IV). Fiances on lemurs (even

lemur 11) small or absent. Poiose aieas either

present or absent on femurs and trochanters J I J and
IV. but absent on tibiae aod tarsi Trochanter IV

i.ii bequaj tq fU height i urvej

il surlav.'. : ; iubglobttfai fe p^t'tle. CX0WH

forms a |j ventral crescen I -shaped flange

ftflficffmes weakly bilobed,

mirhi

Ffemltoliti rs vecj siiriflal io &:heloribates as

suggested by Grandjeau (IftlS), die BlHJOl

recognised difference being the presence or absence

of a pteromorph. Despite this, BaJogh <& BaJogh

(1984) established the Hemileiidac, delineating it

from the Seheloiibatidae on the basis of this

character. But the recognition of a pteromorph is

subjective (Norton & PaJacios -Vargas I9&7),

although arl'.lKlallv del'intvl heir ysce under
4

Notation'). The Hemileiidae is therefore to be
synonymiscci (Lee & Pa/ak in press) with

Sehcluribatidae until a convincing delineating

diagnosis iS provided. Jt is also arguable that

Hvrfiileius should be regarded as a junior synonym
i-i Vr'//'/, ;,-</>>,/c,

T |
m. ause there is a strong SUHilatltJr

between Henutents recius sp. nov. and a small

species j}\ Scheloribates trom the mailee-heath site

[see Lee Sl Pajak in prvssi and HemHeius tmtiulL\

(type >pcci. si ,-. -.imilar to some larger SchetonbairK

species

In relation to other members o( the Schclon

batidae, HemHems fs also superficially very similar

to other members of the Hernileiinae Balogh /t

Balogh. l
uK4, as well as live genera (Crvptoze/es

Hammer, l%2; Dometorina Grandjean, 1^51;

Metaleius Iravt, 1%0. Puatletus Travc, J 960 a . J

SfCukibatQ Grandjean, 1953) o.ci Innked by Bdloch

& Balogh (1984) En their review of iheOripodn id i

(as 'Oribaiuloidea'). Memhers of these five genera
ore jdequatcly described, but their relationships W
ajiccitam. Crypiuze(tj\ Qumetorina and Siculobafa

are principally epiphytic or saxicolous mites and
their relationships are discussed by Nnrton A:

Palacios-Vargas <1%7) in terms of bpeeiahsatiufe..

often regresMve synapoinorphus, for being

epiphytic and derived from character states of

edaphic geneia such as Henuleius. It should be

acted i hat whilst ptcromorphs, pleural recesses

delineated by circumpejal ridges or processes, and
angular leg segment :;liapeb are derived in the

MnpocloioVa, the loss of hysierontvtal setae by

Henu/eius suggesis that its lack of such character

.slates may rcpresem regressive syr.apomorpl n .

possibly Bar living in deeper soil layers, and
sometimef ii may also be saxicolous or epiphytic.

The five species described here illusttate the

problems of defining sUielorihalid genera and

y nosing a genus such as Hemiklus. They are

smaller than ihe established species and also differ

in lacking porose areas on the tibiae and tarsi The
-'MAii-. inuM Hipci ,; » • •• " n ,! r ' • :

H. biclavuli a differs in bavmg cmly two preta.>.ai

claw.k arid it also lacks a potsiiriov rcnrral seta on
tarsus I as for Crypioz.eles, Ooffistorinu and

tiabato* Another species. H rectUS
i
shows

similarities to Schetonbtttes, whilst H. copecTUS is

inter mediate in lorm. Two ...pecics, //. minimus and
H. paratenv i i \q the- previously

established //. teflUts Aoki. l
c>82. rua> represent a

lineage adapted for deeper -ami layers, and are

referred to a new subgenus JkmtRa&B If i here >*
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more confidence in the similarity between its

members not reflecting convergence, then it might

be better regarded as 3 genu*. The formal diagnosis

of Hemilnus used by Coetzer (19*8), that implied

by the couplets in the keys of Balogh & Balogh

()984) ;r, well as thai provided here, may not

indicate relationships.

To establish the number of known species in

Henuleius is .Jilticuh. Initially the genus (as a

subgenus fcrf Qrihalula) included eight species, of

which one had a subspecies (as a variety), and Tor

which the descriptions had limited value. Time Ol

these species became the types of euhci

tknnetflrirm, Siculobutu cm- UebStti&fas whilst the

oilier four species have rarely been referred to since.

Coctzer (1968) excluded four species from

Uemileius, that had previously been in Liebziadia

(rnultiporose rather than sacculate foramina) or

Schcloribafes (pteromorph present), Of the seven

species newly combined with Hanuieim by Coet/.er

(1968), C, Perez-lingo (1984) excluded one and

suggested that the other six, as well as the four rarely-

referred to species grouped in Hemileius VfbsSR h was

established, should probably also be excluded. The

15 spec'es grouped here in Hemileiu* are listed

under the two subgenera.

K\ i ro South Ai mkai...

/// Y////RS See- i h (ATJUI is)

1 — Setal dislance :2 /I B> Ot less distance

:2 J2. Hvsuronntal humeral inaiein cblffl

with tectum. II pedoteaum II extends laterally

furthei than I, then humeral reel urn extends

rurlher still

. Hcmi/eius (Hemilcwi Berime. 2,

Setkl dlstfltiee ,:,'-/t suhequal to distance

J ,?.. I lysleronoial humeral margin concave,

without linmeial tectum. Pcdou:etuin extend:-

l.tteuiliv farther than I

ffe'ttukuu; (li-'nuilcius) subgen. i)0\ ,
4.

2 — tnlcfla.nellar se'a 1/2) medium-length, able ro

reai-h 'I Selal distance fl-/| about 2-

distance il\-If\. Sbotl 'injaemal apodeme

level wiih saae fl\ and ///I, -

H (Hetwlctu .'
i qpe< '"'• $P- nov.

— lmerlamellar $eta ifi) long, ibfc io reach /I.

,,nec /I -/I suhequal to distance

//l [j], \. - 'imi ap..-i erne «3

3 _ Prelarsi with IwocIj^, BumCWl lectnm widih

abqui f'.> diameter of ItothridiUfli CbaW tfl

seta £21 HvMu-osoma bulbifbnft. Pedoiectum

II noi extended laterally W ftlf a- I

. . . ;/. fHewtteiusi bTctuVuiuS $p, nov*

— prci i a iii '•'"•-•.: ,U'\,. Humeral tetwm

width siibcqual »o diame:-i ol bothridfum
(base \u -.el a

_
2) Myslerovoma naiallcl-sided.

Pcdotecium II extends laterally lutthcr than I

AY. (Hcniilnh--.) MCtVS -V nov.

4 —Sensory seia til caput sub-globose.

Subtutorium extends forward io near seta z\

Hysu-nniotal shield veiy narrow, seta Z2 as

close tO margin as diameter ol n- bftSfc Gap
between genital otifice and anterior sternal

margin t,5> Ol more distance between genital

and anal on tiee

H /Il'iiwUius) minimus sp new.

Sensory seia :? caput fusifoim. Subtutorium

\vA extended forward to near seta r\.

Hystcronotal shield narrow, seta 71 more than

us length away from margin-

between genital orifice and anterior stcrn.il

margin less than 1.5- ili.si.mee between gC

and anal orifice

//, (Tenuilein^) paraienuis sp. nov

Subgenus Hemileius (Hccmlcins) Berlese

Diagnosis

Hemileius, Hysteronotal seta Z\ near io anterior

in ol hysteronotal shield (distance z2 Z) 0,8 «

or less distance z2-j2), Hysteronotal shield wide

with convex humeral tectum dorsally obscuring

pleural striated cuticle and leaving seia Z2 more

than its length away from margin Pedoteetum tl

usually not extending laterally further than I; o fl

docs, then humeral tectum extends furlher still.

t/Vv/e/v// morphology of Ausiralum specu-s

ColOfUI Ann? brown or yellowish-brenvn, Sjmallei

than established species (247-447 compared to

450-710). legs short (mean femur-tarsus length:

36-40 '.,;. oi .omal length) and tibiae medium- girth

to stout (mean maximum height: 38-49% of mean

length). Humeral tectum and linibus widths between

0.3 x and subequal Io diameter of bothndium, but

not correlated (ag. H. biclavulus with incon-

spieuous humeral tectum and broad limbus), limbus

cneonipassing entire hysteronotum behind humeral

tectum. Sacculate foramina with slit-shaped or

round pores.

Distribution

Although some species from the Southern

Hemisphere have been grouped in HemUeius,

previously established species currently US this genus

all appear to be Known only from the Nonhern
Hemisphere. Records and speeies numbers are

greatest from southern parts ol'nonhern temperate

'us, either around the Mediterranean and

Lanary Islands (Pm) or in the United States of

America (Nr, Nat and Hawaii (Ap). Records from

furiher norrh (Pe, Nni are limited to HfPfltieus

inittalis m Turope and io //. quadnpihs and an

uruderiufied species in Canada (Marshall, Reeves

&. Norton 1987).
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The three new species of HemUeius (HemUeius^
from South Australia appear to be ihc only
Southern Hemisphere records. Two species a
in large enough numbers at relatively dry semi-and,
mallec-broombush and malJeeheath sites to
support their ecological categorisation as
hemiedaphic or, in the case of the smaller species,

as possibly being euedaphiu The other species,

Hnmleiuseopectus, is mainly found (32 adults) at

the sem<-arid site, but is also represented hy a single

specimen at both selerophyll forest and pine forest

sues, suggesting that an edaphic species at a drier

site m.v, be savicolous or epiphytic at the moister
sites and so poorly represented in soil and Itttfl

samples

Remarks
Hetnitetus (HemUeius), the nominate subgenus,

includes a heterogeneous majority of species in ihe

genus [t ranges m form from the type, which is

somewhat like H biclavulus and hat similarities to
the epiphytic Dotoeturina for example, to H rectus
with similarities 10 some Scheloributes.

The following 12 species are grouped in

HemUeius (HemUeius/: H. (H) hklovulus gp. now;
H. (Hj comatus Berlese, 1920. H, fH./eopeciussp.
nov.; H ftl) efcwatusE. rera-lnigo, 1978; // (Hj
>resstiti Balogh ft Balogh, M3; H. (ft, h-r,.

(Higgms & Woolley. 1975); H (H) hierre.nsis C.
Peree.-lnigo, 1984; H (HJ initial® (Berlese, 19(18),

type species; H (H.) nicki Denmark & Woodring,
1965; H, (H) quudripitis Fitch, 1356 {syn. polfida
IwniK, 1909); H (H.J rectus sp. nav(> H ,H..>

robustus C. Pere2-lfugo, 1969,

The generic placement of//, (H.J quodnpilis is

problematic {see Marshall. Reeves & Norton 1987),
hut (t$ synonymy with H (H.J pallida Ewing, 1909
»s accepted, although H. fHJ pallida Ewing;
Hummer, I952 from Canada (Nn) may not be
conspecific with it, having substantially shorter
hysieronotal setae.

HemUeius (HemUeius) bictovulus np. nov.

Figs I, 2 and 8

Female
Dorsal profile usually bulbiform, sometimes

more parallel-sided than illustrated <Fi&. 1),

[.JnvsomaJ length, 404 (25. 380-447). Leg lengths
(femur-tarsus for idiosomal length 411); t — 19S,

II — 161, III — I3fc IV - 163. Tibial maximum
heights (for 4l1fc ( - 23. I) - 18, JU - 15, IV
- 15.

Proteronoturn with incomplete prelamella
extending from sela>l only Halfway towards zi.

Lamella and sublamella cost ate, suhUmclla less

" 'ii i, runs close ro lamella along ajltcrioi ii:ill,

bothridium (base c2) closer to lamella. Subtutorium

linear and straight, with alveolate sculpturing
posterior and ventral to it. Setae j\, /Zj zl
inconspicuously filiate, interlamellar (/2) and
lamellar U\) setae long, J2 reaching to \e\cl of jU
and z\ reaching beyond rostral apex. Sensory seta
\:2\ long, reaching z\\ exposed stalk slightry longer
than caput {appear??- shorter in Fig. 1 because
sloping dorsal waTds); caput fusiform, three files of
cilia, maximum of* seven cilia in any file, parallel-

sided when viewed dorsal ly {Fig. ]), umeonvex
viewed laterally, Seta si length about twice diameiet
of boihridia! ipeiture.

Hysteronotal setae subequal in length, but 76, 26,
$6 slightly longer. Humeral tectum small but limbic
substantial, width about v0.3 and subequal to

diameter of hothndium respectively* Two pairs of
unnamed pores (usually anterior pair between seta
Z2-foramen F3, posrerior pair between sera
S5-rnirJ!ine; rarely anterior pair between foramen
F3 -midline or third pair between Z4- midline). Sit

like pore feO short, approximately iransvcr.se; t\fA

'I'd h/5 parallel lo lateral margin, visible ventral!

s

(no( illustrated in fig. 2, too near margin), /j/6

oblique, adaxtal end posterior. Sacculate foramina
wuh sJir-shaped ports.

• lo.iermim with medium gap (about 0.66 ••

setal distance /1-//1) between apodemes L Adaxjal
end of apodeme fll base latitudinally level with
genital seta .fc\ and longitudinally level with coxite
seta /n i ustodial ridge present. Discidium forms
shallow Hap (depth about twice diameter of setal

bale /F3). Cirvumpedal ridge reaching forward to
merge with disadial ridge and backward so that half
of its length lies posterior to aperture to acetabular
cavity IV, Alveolate sculpturing along rmdcoxjte
region {fig. 2, illustrated only on coxite JV). No
midstemal apodeme. Lateral coxite setae longer
than those around genital shield.

Opisthosternum with genital setae less than half
length of anal setae. Eggs subcylmdrical 189 * 85
(2 eggs, 47<7r of soma! length 401), rugose
exochorion. Number of eggs in female (number of
females) as follows: none (12), one (3), two (12>,
three (9), four (4).

Legs short (mean femur-tarsus length; 40% of
soma). Dorsal porose area on all lemurs and
trochanter* III and tV, Rugae posteriorly on femurs
III and JV. Shallow ventral flanges on keels of
femurs If, 111 and IV. Solenldium sol on tarsus [

subequal in diameter to base of seta </3, and
reaching setae d4. Only five ventral setae on tarsus

I, proximovcntral sera v2 absem, proximal three
with 8 to 10 cilia (longest cilium longer than setal
base diameter). Pretarsi with two claws (anterior
slim and central stout claw).

Mate
M female, oxept protcronotal setae in rllcsy and
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FIGURES I AND 2. Hemileius (Hemileius) hiclavulus sp. nov., female soma. 1, notum; 2, idiosternum.

z may be slightly longer. Soma smaller, idiosomal

length 367 (mallee-heath, 25, 339-373) and 362

(mallee-broombush, 1).

Materia/ examined
Holotype: 9(N198887), sand, litter, under banksia

shrubs (Banksia ornata), Tamboore Homestead
(35 57 S, 140 29 h), 4.viii. 1974.

Paratypes: 27 9 9 (N198888-N1988114), 72a a
(N1988I15-N1988186), same data as holotvpe;

2 9 9» 2orcr — FMNH; 2 9 9 , 2a or — NZAC.
Undesignated: 1209 9, 309cro\ same data as

holotype. Single cr (N1988187), sand, litter, sparse

moss, under ridge- fruited mallee {Eucalyptus

incrassata) amongst broombush shrubs {Melaleuca

uncinala), Ferries-McDonald Reserve (35 15 S,

139 09 'F), 20.vi.l974.

Distribution

Australia (Aa). South Australia. Malice-

broombush, open scrubland (Ferries-McDonald

Reserve), Murray-Darling basin, loVl of 8x

25 cnr. Mallee-heath, tall open shrubland (Tam-

boore Homestead, near Mt Rescue Conservation

Park), Murray-Darling basin, 148 9 9 , 381 <y cr/8

of 8 x 25 cm 2
.

Remarks
H. hiclavulus is the largest South Australian

species of Hemileius with similar facies to the

slightly bigger type species, H. initialis. On the other

hand, H. hiclavulus is unique in the subgenus in

having only two pretarsal claws and five ventral

setae on tarsus 1 (a reduced ventral setation on
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tarsus I is also recorded for the epiphytic

Cryptozetes, Dometorina and Sicu/obata).
Although given a minor weighting here, these two
characters have been used to diagnose oripodoid
genera.

Hemileius (Hemileius) copectus sp. nov.

Figs 3, 4 and 9

Female
Dorsal profile ovoid. Idiosomal length, 278 (semi-

arid shrubland, 10, 262-288) and 270 (sclerophyll

forest, 1). Leg lengths (femur-tarsus for idiosomal

length 276, semi-arid shrubland): I — 123, II — 108,

III — 95, IV — 111. Tibial maximum heights (for

276): I - 15, II — 13, IN - 12, IV — 12.

Proteronotum with complete prelamella (seta

y'l-d-roslral margin), costate near/1, rest linear.

Lamella laminar, sublamella costate, runs close to

lamella along anterior half (may appear more
robust from some angles because more refractile),

bothridium (base of seta z2) closer to lamella.

Subtutorium semicircular, linear. Setae yl, y'2, z\
inconspicuously ciliate, interlamellar (/2) and
lamellar (d) setae medium-length; fl reaching d,
d reaching yl. Sensory seta (z2) long, reaching z\\

exposed stalk slightly shorter than caput (appears
even shorter in Fig. 4 because sloping dorsalwards);

caput fusiform, three files of cilia, anterior file on

FIGURES 3 AND 4. Hemileius (Hemileius) copectus sp. nov., temalc soma. 3, notum; 4, idiosternum.
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straight margin with 14-16 cilia along caput and

stalk, other files with 6-8 cilia confined to caput.

Seta 52 length subequal to diameter of bothridial

aperture.

Hysteronotal setae subequal in length, but 76, Z6,

56 slightly larger. Humeral tectum and limbus small,

width of both x0.3 diameter of bothridium.

Unnamed pores not located. Slit-like pore /i/3

oblique, adaxial end posterior, hfA and hf5 parallel

to lateral margin, visible ventrally (not illustrated

in Fig. 4, too near margin), hfS oblique, adaxial end

anterior Sacculate foramen F3 with round pore,

whilst F4, F5, F6 with slit-shaped pores.

Podosternum with wide gap (subequal to 71-/71)

between apodemes 1. Adaxial end of apodeme III

base latitudinally level with coxite seta 7771 and on

longitudinal line closer to coxite seta IV2 than IV\.

Midsternal apodeme between setal pairs 771 and

7771. No custodial ridge. Discidial ridge without

discidium. No circumpedal ridge. Pcdotectum II

short, not extending as far laterally as pedotectum

I. No midcoxite sculpturing or midsternal apodeme.

Coxite setae all short, 771 and 7771 particularly short,

seta 7773 inconspicuous microseta.

Opisthosternum with genital setae more than half

length of anal setae, but adanal setae Sa2, So3

longer. Eggs subcylindrical, 157 x 82 (1 egg, 55%
of somal length 285), granulate exochorion.

Number of eggs in female (number of females) as

follows: none (9), one (3).

Legs short (mean femur-tarsus length: 40 % of

soma). Indistinct porose area on femurs and

trochanters III and IV. Indistinct rugae on femurs

III and IV. No ventral flanges on keels (not

discernible from lateral aspect) of femurs II, III,

IV. Solenidium sol on tarsus I subequal in diameter

to base of setae rf3, and reaching setae d\. Six

ventral setae on tarsus I, proximoventral seta v2

present, proximal four with three or four cilia

(longest cilium longer than setal base diameter).

Pretarsi with three claws (central stout claw, lateral

slim claws).

Male
As female, except soma smaller, idiosomal length,

259 (semi-arid shrubland, 18, 252-271) and 262

(pine forest, 1).

Material examined

Holotype: 9 (N1988188); soil, litter, moss and

other low growth plants under bladder saltbush

{Atriplex vesicaria) amongst sparse false

sandalwood (Myoporum platycarpum), Koonamore
Vegetation Reserve (32°07'S, 139°21 'E), 27.vi.1974.

Paratypes:99 9 (N1988189-N1988197), 18a or

(N1988198-N1988215), same data as holotype.

Undesignated: 29 9 and 20*0* lost, same data

as holotype. Single 9 (N1988216), soil, litter, sparse

moss, under sclerophyllous shrubs amongst

messmate stringybark (Eucalyptus obliqua)> nr

summit of Mt Lofty, Cleland Conservation Park,

34°59'S, 138°45'E, 9.V.1974. Single a (N1988217),

soil, litter, under Pinus pinea, Kuitpo Forest Reserve

(35°12'S, 138°41'E), 22.V.1974.

Distribution

Australia (Aa), South Australia. Semi-arid low

shrubland (Koonamore Vegetation Reserve), Lake

Eyre Basin, 129 9, 20o-o-/6 of 8 x 25 cm 2
.

Sclerophyll forest (Mt Lofty, Cleland Conservation

Park), South gulfs, 9/1 of 8 x 25 cm 2
,

Cultivated pine forest (Kuitpo Forest Reserve),

South gulfs, oVl of 8 x 25 cm 2
.

Remarks
H. copectus is distinguishable from non-

Australian species in the nominate subgenus by its

small size and only medium-size proteronotal setae

z\ and j2. It is similarly distinguishable from 77.

biclavuluSy whilst 77. rectus, which is of a similar

size, has long proteronotal setae and a more

substantial humeral tectum. Ventrally, coxite seta

7773 is reduced to a microseta, drawn slightly larger

in illustration (Fig. 4) so that it is recognisable, and

there is a short midventral apodeme anterior to the

genital shield, both unique character states for the

genus.

Hemileius (Hemileius) rectus sp. nov.

Figs 5-7

Female

Dorsal hysteronotal profile subrectangular, partly

due to humeral tecta. Idiosomal length, 280 (25,

260-300). Leg lengths (femur-tarsus for idiosomal

length 293): I — 121, II — 105, III — 85, IV —
113. Tibial maximum heights (for 293): I — 18, II

— 15, III — 13, IV — 14.

Proteronotum with complete prelamella (seta

yl-zl), costate nearyl, rest linear. Lamella mainly

laminar, costate near z2. Sublamella costate, runs

close to lamella along anterior half, bothridium

(base seta z2) closer to lamella. Setae j\, y"2, z\

inconspicuously ciliate, interlamellar (J2) and

lamellar (d) setae long;y"2 reaching level ofy'l, z\

reaching beyond rostral apex. Sensory seta (z2)

medium-length, reaching beyond y'2; exposed stalk

shorter than caput; caput fusiform, three files of

cilia, anterior file with 16-18 cilia along caput and

stalk, medium file with 8-9 cilia and posterior file

with 11-13 cilia confined to caput. Seta s2 length

about 1.5 x diameter of bothridial aperture.

Hysteronotal setae subequal in length, but 76 and

Z6 slightly longer. Humeral tectum conspicuous,

width about 0.25 x distance Z1-Z2; limbus small,
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FIGURES 5 AND 6. Hemileiu.s (Hemileius) rectus »p. nov., female soma. 5, notum; 6, idiosternum.

width about 0.1 x distance Z1-Z2. Unnamed
circular pores present between and near setae Z2
and S4. Slit-like pore hJ3 oblique, with adaxial end
anterior, sometimes transverse, rarely adaxial end
posterior (one side only), hf4 and /?/5 visible

dorsally (Fig. 5), h/6 oblique with adaxial end
anterior. Sacculate foramina with round pores.

Podosternum with medium gap (about two thirds

/1-/71) between apodemes 1. Adaxial end of

apodeme III base latitudinally level with point

anterior to genital shield and longitudinally level

with point closer to coxite seta /Fl than IV2.

Custodial ridge present. Discidium forms a shallow

flap (depth about twice diameter of setal base IV3).

Short straight circumpedal ridge separate and well

behind other subpodal ridges. Weak alveolate

sculpturing along mid-coxitc region (Fig. 6,

illustrated only on coxite IV). No midsternal
apodeme. Pedotectum II robust, long, extending
further laterally than pedotectum I. Lateral coxite

setae longer than those around genital shield.

Opisthosternuin with genital setae about two-
thirds length of anal setae. One female with 6JZg
on one side (extra seta halfway between JZg2-JZf>3).
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FIGURE 7. Hemileius (Hemileius) rectus sp. nov,, posterior aspect to femur-pretarsus of right legs showing only one seta.

Eggs oval, 139 x 80 (1 egg, 50% of somal length

278), granular exochorion. Number of eggs in

female (number of females) as follows: none (30),

one (36), two (5).

Legs short (mean femur-tarsus length: 36% of

soma). Porose areas on femurs and trochanters 111

and IV. Indistinct or no rugae on femurs I and II,

distinct rugae on femurs III and IV. Shallow ventral

flanges on femurs II, III, IV. Solenidium so\ on
tarsus 1 subequal in diameter to base of seta d3 and

reaching setae d4. Ventral setae on tarsus I with six

or seven cilia (longest cilium subequal in length to

seta base diameter) along two thirds of length. Six

ventral setae on tarsus 1, proximoventral seta v2

present, all of them with 8 or 10 cilia, longest

subequal to setal base in diameter. Pretarsi with

three claws (central stout claw, lateral slim claws).

Male
As female, except smaller soma, idiosomal length

247 (25, 226-265).

Material examined

Holotype: 9 (N1988218); soil, litter and sparse

moss under ridge-fruited mallee (Eucalyptus

incrassaia) clumps amongst broombush shrubs

(Melaleuca uncinata), Ferries-McDonald
Conservation Park (35°15'S, 139°09'E), 20.vi.1974.

Paratypes: 66 9 9 (N1988219-N1988277 and
N1989148-N1989154), 40o»o* (N1988278-N1988311
and N1989155-N1989160), same data as holotype;

2 9 9, 20-0- — FMNH; 2 9 9,2a <? — NZAC.

Distribution

Australia (Aa). South Australia. Mallee-
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broombush, open scrubland (Ferries-McDonald
Reserve), Murray-Darling basin, 71 9 9, 44 cr cr/1

of 8 x 25 cm 2
.

Remarks
H. rectus is distinguishable from non-Australian

species in the nominate subgenus by its smaller size.

It has the largest humeral tectum for the genus,

which, with the parallel-sided hysteronotum and
long interlamellar and lamellar setae, makes it

appear similar to some small species of
Scheloribates. But the humeral tectum in lateral

view is substantially smaller than the pteromorphs

of Scheloribates as is the ventral flange on femur

II, although the similarities may reflect a close

relationship.

Subgenus Hemileius (Tenuileius) subgen. nov.

Type species: Hemileius (Tenuileius) minimus sp.

nov.

Diagnosis

Hemileius. Hysteronotal seta Z\ distant from
anterior margin of hysteronotal shield (distance

Z2-Z1 subequal to z2-jl\ Hysteronotal shield

narrow anteriorly with humeral margin strongly
tapered, linear and without tectum, so that seta Zl
less than its length from margin. Striated cuticle that

separates hysteronotum from ventral shields clearly

visible from above, reaching as far forward as seta

z2. Pedotectum II extends laterally further than I.

50xjm

>*-S

FIGURES 8-11. Right legs II, posterior aspect to femur-pretarsus. 8, Hemileius (Hemleius) biclavulus sp. nov.; 9,

Hemileius (Hemileius) copectus sp. nov.; 10, Hemileius (Tenuileius) minimus sp. nov.; 11, Hemileius (Tenuileius)

paratenuis sp. nov.
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General morphology of Australion species

Colour, shiny yellowish- brown. Smallest species

in genus (175-298). Legs short (mean femur-tarsus

length: 37-38% of soma! length) and tibiae very

stout (mean maximum height: 52-59% of mean

length). Limbus restricted to margin of hysteronotal

shield behind slit-like pore h/4. narrow, width about

0.3 -: diameter of hothudiurn. Speculate foramina

with round pores.

Distribution

Currently Temoleius appears to be confined to

regions around the Pacific species being recorded

from Australia (Aa), Japan (Pc) and possibly

Hawaii (Ap).

Remarks
Tenuiltius includes two Australian species in

which the hysteronotal shield is strougly tapered

anteriorly, with TO marginal thickening, and leaving

the pleural striated cuticle, which extends unusually

well forward, visible from above. Associated with

this, seta Z\ is transposed backwards from the

anterior margin of the hysteronotal shield and

sometimes towards the mid-line, The anterior

narrowing of the hysteronotal shield may have been

overlooked in the past since it lies above a region

including the highly retractile structures around the

sejugal division. Therefore,//, tenuis• Aoki, 1982 is

included in the subgenus on 'he basis of other

similarities to H. paratenuis Also, it is noted that

whilst H, gressittt Balogh & Balogh, 1983 is left in

ihe nominate subgenus, it should be regarded as a

potential candidate for inclusion in Tenui/etus that

awaits further examination. As pointed out in the

Remarks' on the genus, members of this subgenus

ifUft be adapted to live m the deeper soil layers, If

the adaptations ate apomorphic, TZnutlcius might

be better reiunked to be a genus. The following three

species are grouped in Hemileius (Jenuileius): H.

(T) minimus sp. nov., type-species; H. (TJ

paratenuis sp. nov.; H ft) tenuis Aoki, 1982.

HemMeius (Tttwileius) minimum p. nov.

figs 10, 12 and 13

Female
Dorsal hysteronotal profile slim, oval. liposomal

length, 190(6, 185-200). I eg lengths (fcmur-iarsus.

for'idiosomal length 187). I — 82. II — 67, l!f —
59, IV — 69 Tibial maximum heights (tor 187):

I
- 15, l( - 19. !!! - 12t IV - i:

Pioteronotur.i with complete prelaineJla vseia

yi— rostral margin), costate neat j\. rest linear.

Lamella mainly laminar, linear near .?2. Stibiamella

costate, runs close to lamella along anterior half,

bothridium (base of seta z2) close to lamella

Subtutoi ium present, costate, dorsally extending to

near seta z\\ Setae v't,y2, ?} inconspicuously abate,

interlamellar (/2) and lamellar (zi) setae medium-

length, both only reaching level oi z\ and J\

respectively. Sensory seta shon. not reaching j2;

exposed stalk shorter than caput, caput subglobosc

{laterally compressed), two ranks of cilia in six or

seven files. Seta 52 length about 2« diameter of

bothndial aperture.

Hysteronotal setae short (but nearly as long a<

jQ), subequal in length, peripheral (/6, Z3, S6, Z6)

setae slightly longer. Slit-like pore HJ3 nearl;.

transverse, adaxial end anterior; h/4 and h/S near

lateral margin, visible dorsally, /t/6 partially visible

dot salty,

Podostenmm with moderately wide gap (slightly

less than IX-IJ\) between apodemes I. Genital shield

substantially closer to anal shield than antetic

podosternal margin. Adaxial end of apodeme HI

base latitudinally level wiih cnxite seta ///I, and

longitudinally k\v\ with eoxite seta fl'7. Custodial

ndgc present. Discidial ridge with inconspicuous

discidium. No cncumpedal ridge. Pcdotecturn 11

slnn. but long, extending laterally beyond

pedotectum I. No midcoxite sculpturing. Lateral

coxite setae longer than those around mid-line

Opisthosternum with genital setae evenly spaced

and less than hall length of anal setae, No eggs

observed

Legs short (mean rcmur- tarsus length; 37"W oi

soma). Dorsal poro.se areas nor evident on femurs

and trochanters. Rugae posteriorly on femurs J!l

and 1V L No ventral keels or flanges on femurs

Solenidium sol on tarsus I fatter than seta rf.l,

reaching pretarsal claws. Six ventral setae on tarsus

J, proximuventral seta v2 present, proximal i'om

with 3 or 4 cilia (longest ahum longer than sctal

base diameter). Preiarsi with three claws (central

stout claw, lateral slim claws).

Male
As female, except soma smaller, idiosocnal length,

177 f2, 175-178).

Material examined

Holotype: v (NlSW3l2Jj sand, litter, uncirr

bankjsia ihtubs {Baftksia ornata), TainbpoK
Homestead (35 57 'S, 140 29'F), 4.vni.l974.

Paraiypcs; 5 9 9 (Nt9W3| .VNJ98S3I7), 2

(N1988318, N19883I9); sjtrit data as helot:-...

Distribution

Australia (Aa), South Australia- Malice-heath,

tall open shrubland flamboore Homestead, near Ml

Rescue Conservation P&fkt Murray-Darling basin.

t>g 9,2o, C / I Of 8 ,• 25 Bin
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FIGURES 12 AND 13. Hemileius (Tenuileius) minimus sp. nov., female soma. 12, notum; 13, idiosternum.

Remarks
H. (Tenuileius) minimus is the smallest, slimmest

species oi\ Hemileius so far known. It has a relatively

large podosternal region, the shortest legs recorded
for Hemileius, with short, stout tarsi, and extensive

pleural striated cuticle, suggesting adaptation for

burrowing, probably in a euedaphic habitat.

Hemileius (Tenuileius) paratenuis sp. nov.

Figs 11, 14 & 15

Female
Dorsal hysteronotal profile oval. Idiosomal

length, 296 (3, 293-298). Leg lengths (femur-tarsus
for idiosomal length 298): I — 136, II — 108, 111
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FIGURES 14 AND 15. Hemileius (Tenuileius) paratenuis sp. nov., female soma. 14, nolum; 15, idioslernum.

— 90, IV — 113. Tibial maximum heights (for 298):

1 - 23, 11 — 15, III — 12, IV — 14.

Proteronotum either without prelamella or it is

incomplete and lineate (Fig. 14). Lamella mainly

laminar, linear near z2. Sublamella laminar, runs

close to lamella along anterior half, bothridium

(base of seta z2) close to lamella. Subtutorium

present, costate, crescent-shaped. Setae 71, j2, zl

inconspicuously ciliate, interlamellar (/2) and

lamellar (zl) setae medium-length, ft reaching

beyond level of zl and zl beyond level of/l. Sensory

seta (z2) medium length, reaching beyond y'2;

exposed stalk longer than caput; caput fusiform,

three files of cilia, median file with 7-8 cilia along

caput and stalk, anterior and posterior files with

5-7 cilia confined to caput. Seta 52 length about

2.5 * diameter of bothridial aperture.

Hysteronotal setae, subequal in length but

posterior rank (/6, Z6, 56) longer, sometimes

sinuous. Slit-like pore hfl oblique, abaxial end

posterior; on right side of one female, longitudinal

slit-like pore between setae Z2-Z3, presumed hfl\

hfA and A/5 near lateral margin, visible laterally (not

illustrated); only half of A/6 visible dorsally (Fig.

14).

Podosternum with moderately wide gap (slightly
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less than f\-ll\) between apodemes ]. Genital shield

closer to anal shield than anterior podostcrnal
margin. Adaxia) end of apodeme [I] base
latitudinally level with point between coxite setae

///1-/M and longitudinally level with point midway
between coxite setae IW-TVT,, Custodial ridge

present. Discidium forms a shallow flap (depth

subequal to diameter of setal base JV\),

Cireumpedal ridge absent. Weak alveolate

sculpturing along mideoxite region (Fig. 15,

illustrated only on coxite IV), Pedotectum 11

medium-breadth, long, extending further laterally

Ulan pedotectum I.

Opisrhostctnum with genital setae about two
thirds length of anal setae. Genital .haeioiaxy very

variable, commonest pattern illustrated (Fig. 15),

but also 2J2& 3JZ& and $JZgs missing setae JZg2
and JZg3, extra seta between JZg3~JZg4t confined
to one side; spacing varies for AJZg, usually even,

sometimes central space (JZg2-JZg3>) extensiveso

that setae in two groups. No eggs observed

Legs short (mean femur-tarsus length; 38% of
soma). Porosc areas on femurs and trochanters III

and IV. Indistinct rugae on femurs 1 and H, distinct

tugae on lemurs Ell and IV. Keel with shallow
flange on femur 11. Solcnidium sol on tarsus I

subequal in diameter to base of seta r/3 and reaching

to setae d4. Five ventral setae on tarsus I,

proximoventral seta v2 absent, only one (v3) ciliatc,

with six or seven cilia (longest cilium subequal in

length to setal base diameter) along two-thirds of
length. Pretarsi with three claws (central stout claw,

lateral slim claws).

Male
As female, except smaller soma, idiosomal length,

273 (5. 262-285).

Material examined
Holotype 9 (N 1988320); soil, litter and sparse

grass under coasial wattle (Acacia sophorae),

Piccaninnie Ponds Conservation Park (38 03'S,
l40 a

57'E), 3.vii.i974.

Paratypes: 2? 9 (NJ988321, N1988322), 5acr
(N1988323-N1988327), same daia as holotype.

Distribution

Australia (Aa). South Australia. Coastal closed-

scrubland (Piccanirmie Ponds Conservaiion Pari:).

SE coastal, 3 9 9 > 5cr o* / 2 of 8 v 25 am1

Remarks
H. (Tenuileius) paratemus differs from the other

two species of Tenuileius in having a fusiform
sensory seta (.:2). It is intermediate in size between
these species. In details such as the circular pore
to the hysteronotal foramina and presence of lateral

coxite setae it resembles ft. (TJ minimus, whilst in

its general broader shape it more closely resembles
H, (T) tenuis. It is assumed here that H. (T.) tenuis
has a narrow hysteronotal shield anteriorly, but this

is nor commented on in its description (Aoki 1982).
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